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Pamela Jenks, 21, of Boston,
crowned Miss Black America
Inn. The public relations ma.
from across the nation in the
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By Beverly McCarthy
Staff Writer

The Winston-Salem
Board of Aldermen voted
to give Reverend Waldo
Hauler and his congregationold fire station no. 4,
which is located on
Dunleith Avenue, last
night. The controversy arrousedlast evening when
residents from the
neighborhood where the
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jor at Boston University edi
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station is located requested
that the board not allow the
building to be used for a
church. The residents based
their request on the fact
that there are already two
churches in that same block
and a third one would cause
an inconvenient and hazardoustraffic condition.

According to city officials,the building was put
under the "ufrset bid" laws
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ory walk June 27 after being
held at the Sheraton-Pocono
%ed out 33 other contestants
sed later in the summer.
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inleith
whicrh framed the perron
with the highest bid the
buildinc owner. Reverend
Hauser with 19,000 was top
bidder and intends to use
the building to open
Freedom Baptist Church.
At the end of a very lengthy
debate, the aldermen voted
to stick with the "upset
bid" rule, and award the
building to Reverend

See Page 2
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By C.B. Hauser
Chronicle Correspondent

Denver - The 72nd Annual NAACP Convention outfox
Ronald Reagan, accepted his invitation to engage in dial
agenda for black America, honored charters and individual:
ding work during the past year and inspired members to
struggle.
The convention was held at the Denver Convention Cer

beginning June 26 and ending July 3, 1981. Some 5,000 del
nates and observers attended the convention. ^
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set of unbalanced scales reading: "A dual society is an unc

East Winston Project

- Center Hit
i

By Yvonne Anderson
Staff Writer

/Plans to develop and build a community owned shoppingcenter in East Winston hit a shag this week when the
city's application for a $340,000 Urban Development ActionGrant (UDAG) was turned down because of a lack
of loan and lease commitments.
^Wachovia £ank and Trtnl Company had agreed to
make a $1.1 mHHoQ construction loan for th&project when
cent of the center's space, but the application was turned
down by the Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD), specifically because of a lack of a
firm commitment for the loan from Wachovia.
The city has received statements of interest from Food

Town Stores, Eckerd Drugs, Family Dollar Stores and
Pic 4n Pay Shoe store chain. However, the project
feasibility is contingent upon the approval of the
$340,000 grant and the loan from Wachovia.

Efforts by R. Lewis Ray are sttfl continuing to secure
the $300,000 equity financing from members of the East
Winston community, that would ensure black ownership
of the shopping center.
The East Winston Local Development Co., headed by

Ray, formed a for profit organization called the East
Winston Plaza Shopping Center, Inc. which is selling
stock at $11.00 a share to raise the funds for the equity.

Last week Ray received a check for 30 shares of stock
from 87-year-old Odell Clanton, who also pledged to buy
more stock in the future.

"I figure that when black people are trying to build
something that's going to help the community, I ought to
be in there trying to help all I can," said Clanton, a
retiree of the Veteran's Administration. Clanton said he
is encouraging his friends and neighbors to invest in the
company also.
- Ray said that the company must sell 28,000 shares to
raise the necessary capital to purchase the equity from the
Minneapolis based developers RWSH, Incorporated.

44We have a verbal agreement with the developers to
buy the land equity for $300,000, exactly what he invested,"explained Ray. "What we need to do is confirm
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Denver - Three talented y
participated in the ACT-SO

Jf during the 72nd Annual Is

^^^B 26-July 3, 1981.
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11 m Eccles, daughter of Mr. and
4. H Harrison Avenue, submitted
B A Dream" and "Black Eagle
y^P A poem, "A Black Mother

i by Jeanette Wiley. Jeanette is
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Edith Simpson displayed a
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Join the NAACP campaign for one society.
Reagan accepted an invitation to speak to

session before the convention was organized
Led President the tone of the convention, an emergency si
logue, set an scheduled speech. With Mrs. Margaret Bus
5 for outstan- NAACP Board, presiding, the delegates pa<
continue the tions, setting the tone of the convention.

In his speech, President Reagan callcrd
iter Complex leaders on his policies, and justified his polici
egates, alter- he said showed that past government prog

percentage of persons living in poverty, and
poster with a F. Kennedy's words that "a rising tide lifts
rqual society. Se&Papp 1 ^."W " -o* s
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R. Lewis Ray and Mr. and Mrs. Odeit Clanton pose in the i
purchased 30 shares of stock in East Winston Shopping Pit
Ray.
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Block Grants Gua
Organizations Pre

Dr. Maurice Dawkins organizations like OIC and
told delegates at the Open- the Urban League from
ing Session of Government Employment and Training
Day at the OIC Convoca- Fund Allocations according <

tion in Phoenix recently to Robert Carleson, Special I
that State Block Grants Assistant to President
should not eliminate Reagaft for Policy DevelopT.1
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Hauser ten by the Katie B. Reynolc

>rrespondent Fund. Karen D. Cuthrell, a s<

accompanied the students as
entries won a medal,

outh from Winston-Salem ACT-SO is an acronym for
Talent Competitions held Technilogical and Scientific O
JAACP Convention June program designed to disco>

academic achievement amonj
ig-sculpture area, Katonya school students. The program
Mrs. Willie S. Ecclcs, 1423 and competition is held in 20
a painting entitled "I Have The program is rooted in

a piece of sculpture. youth can succeed in the class
's Struggle" was submitted ^blacks display in athletic at en
the daughter of Mrs. John- aims to afford the same re;

Street. scholastic and cultural achie
n "Aqueous Garden." Us- heroes in the worlcf of sports,
iber of chemicals, chemical NAACP branches through
ious amounts, crystals sug- petitions and the top local wi
d. Edith is the daugher of from other cities during th
Derry Street. NAACP national convention,
rising seniors at Reynolds During the ceremonies the
arttcipation was underwrit- See Pat
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Citing the language in the
State Block Grant Bill sent
over the Congress for the
Education Block Grant of
Federal Funds to the GoverSeePage 2
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is Poor and Needy Trust
jnior at UNC Chapel Hill,
chaperone. Neither of the

"Afro-Academic Cultural
lympics." It is an NAACP
/er, develop and reward
i the nation's black high
has operated for four years
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the conviction that black
room at the superior levels
as of this nation. ACT-SO
>pect and recognition for
vement that we give our

out the nation hold cornnnerscompete with youth
e ACT-SO finals at the

hundreds of participants
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